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New Jersey Landscape Contractors
Association and New Jersey Land
Improvement Contractors Association Work
Together to Create a Show Like No Other

NJLCA and NJLICA Co-Promote the Newly Renamed Northeast
Outdoor Industry Showcase and Expo (NOISE) (formerly NGIS)

Elmwood Park, NJ - The New Jersey
Landscape Contractors Association
(NJLCA) is excited to announce that
they have inked a deal with new co-
promoter of the Northeast Outdoor
Industry Showcase and Expo
(NOISE) (formerly Northeast Green
Industry Showcase (NGIS)) with the
New Jersey Land Improvement
Contractors Association
(NJLICA). NOISE has been
completely redesigned with additional events, vendors and educational opportunities.

NJLCA is now coordinating with NJLICA in order to expand the attendance and
equipment available to demonstrate at the newly named Northeast Outdoor Industry
Showcase and Expo. The new name encompasses the many facets of the outdoor living
industry, as both associations represent contractors from all of these areas. From
landscape to hardscape, swimming pools to excavating, paving to site prep, outdoor
lighting to drainage and more, the two associations are a great mix of all that represents
outdoor living.  

“The first year of the NOISE, formerly NGIS, was a success considering it was built from
the ground up. Including NJLICA in this year’s process will only help the event grow to
what it can be, the northeast’s largest outdoor living experience for contractors,” says
NJLCA President Richard Goldstein.

This regional event is an outdoor trade show aimed at owners and supervisors in the
landscape, nursery, farm, hardscape and outdoor living industries. Attendees will have
the opportunity to not only see new and exciting equipment but be able to test drive the
equipment in the demo area of over 1 acre. NOISE promises to feature the hottest and
finest equipment available for attendees to view and demo.

Learn more today at www.NOISE-NJ.com or email shows@njlca.org.

About NJLCA and NJLICA

The New Jersey Landscape Contractors Association (NJLCA) is a proven resource to the
entire outdoor living industry in New Jersey including landscape contractors, landscape
architects, sod growers, nurseries, growers, garden centers, horticulturists, floriculture
and the industries that supply them, as well as the consumer. They are a community of
outdoor living industry professionals who are dedicated to advancing the integrity,
proficiency and continued growth of the industry through education, training and
legislative advocacy.

The New Jersey Land Improvement Contractors Association (NJLICA) contractors offer a
wide range of services: grading, excavating, drainage, landscaping, paving, wetland
development, terraces and waterways, and site preparation, just to name a few. Their
contractors work in urban and rural areas, on farms and in neighborhoods. They work
with dedication and commitment to the professional conservation of soil and water. Their
objectives align perfectly with the NJLCA’s.
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